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iTUln tf (Kir to the culture tf ec t- -

snJ srrcrjj-.- ia his eru'eaTcr to ecafe. He raj been
hot Several lin e. ar.d the l!ovl was ssreamirj from

hi naked back, when m man, I think from h'irois.

rxrty tf the S:ate is o cf caticnalpvU;!v'5
cf the Uc! n. If we caa sr jr.e the rrine.;!c ac J

ccarse f acUcn there liil d jwn, 1st cj do ea; if we

cicnct, let c$ cct j relenl to dj so, while at the uae
titr.e we etaharr-j- s cur party trinity paslr. r?o--

-- throran up within a few tetl of him and hot h"rn
arl thro'" with aa cur.ee ra!J, which came

U'n. i lis eci tun irroiia, it u may t si icriDcu,
alrealy d ne much to irritirourfnerjiesani mexn out cf

the cca- - the hreaL Vron thi r fM n ! thswhliMinrifitif producing. It i Lijh time that the me u curlations which are in rppuitton to thc tf
rention, and fluently to each ether. t n Eelii shoull I reuafet, if I v to doing we

will be enabled tu retain within the limit tf our
Sute. the large aums tf money which we annually
aend hnd Hr article of etnuniptnn which

to leave the scene cf tbe"r triumph. After prrxeeJirtg
a hort di?anre from the spot, the man who lat red
concluded to go back arain, but when be reached the
p'ace where the Dier fell be was gone ! He search-
ed for bm a foni.!erab!e time, and at last discovered
him behind a bab. concealing himelf as well as pos- - .
ib!e. The Indaa finding bime!f discovered, sprang '

to his feat, talked very fat, and mae earnest gestures

we can rmie at borne. Why should our State be a
marketer the horf-e- s. mules, bacon, and ctmtf cth- -
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The papers begia Id teem with political pecula-
tions respecting the next residency; who will be

pit ia nomination by one party who by the other!
What art the relative chances of each candidate for
the nomination, and If Dominated, what are the
chances of election. About these regions the whigs

coarse cottons and w41ens ! It i only necessary
fwr our pet pie to take the matter in band, and direct of sopiicatioo. The white warrior loftily refused to
a prUon of their capital into the proper channel, rpare him ; on the contrary, be shot him aain. Still
in order to put an end to this dependence upon ota- - he did not die, but beered for his life. The white
ersfor what our own industry can supply us with. man proceeded to despatch him with stone, but did

I oat lte growing ol woi wouia l a prontaoie cu- - n0( purceeJ, for, to ue bis own lanzuajje in relating
siness in some portions of our State, we bave not the the act. "the damned Ingin voullnt die." Finally, to
leat doubt. Our native stock of sheep are well fnj the matter, be drew his butcher knife, to p!unge it
adapted to the climate, and, neglected as they gene- - ;n his throat. The Indian groaned with horror, and,
rally are, yield a fair fleece from two to five pounds. Mi l anxious to live, sieed the blade, to stay it. with
dq our name wca. may wj impnnru upon vj iu i ms tana, it was an in vain, l he weapon sunk deep

Sw lata..
It is imposille to get at the exact state of thing

in New York. It woulJ seem that a portion tf the
whig and a portion tf the democratic State ticket is
elected. The popular vote is aboot balanced.

MlulaUppt.
It turns out that Foots's majority fur Governor is

much smaller than had been supposed. It will be
between five and seven thousand.

YUrUd.
The democrats bave carried their State ticket

The whig will have a majority in the State Senate,

of whom the majority held over. The democrats
will probably have a majority in the I lout, and per

haps on jont ballot. .The democratic gain in the

popular vote is very eonideralle.','

fH3jP"The population of Texas amounts to 154,431.

The sUve population to 58,161 total 212.592. The
number of white males exceeds that of white fe-

males by 15.00. What a p'are for the girls.

Communicated.

Another Vlabl ArqaWltlon.
Passing through the market house early this morn-

ing, we were greeably surprised to End a stand deco-

rated with cups and saucers, and a boiler of hot cof

into the hollow, and the ravage expired.intruduction of new and improved breeds. The mot
experienced sheep raieri in our eountry are of opin- -

ion that neither the quantity nor quality oi meueece
, J fie Lexm gion KJ.) UDserter u out ror Henry Clay, fc

4 if there be any chance for hit nomination, hit friends
will cse Manama, andold "Ilarrr of the West'
will again enter for the race. Mr. Webster has ma-

ny friends, and some of them think that now or nev-

er la the time for him to make a ran. Cen'l Scott in
As- at tfV1a V a sw V m.A In It at ttAA4 m lli aait1 f

I know not bow to account for such inhuman acts
unless I lay it. to what may be called civilised igno-
rance, for I have remarked that there deeds of cru-
elty bave always been committed, in tbis country,
by ignorant men. This civilized ignorance seems to
destroy the finest feelings of nature, while it denies
those delicate sensibilities which belong to cultivat-
ed minds. There is just sufficient civilization in such
ignorance, to destroy all that is worth anything in
untutored nature.

Were these Indians like the genuine North Ame-
rican red men, in the times of the bloody frontier
wars of the United States, brave, subtle, and terri-
ble in their destruction, it would be a different mat-

ter. But they are a poor, humble, degraded, and
cowardly race. The instances are etc, where they

will deteriorate in our climate." - "

, A few days aga we bad the pleasure tf seeing a
heatiful fltck at Spring Grove, Laurens District.
The proprietor, our friend and quondam classmate.
Col J. Watts, has become convinced from the
experiments which be has made, that be can grow
wool, more profitably than cotton. Hi flock con-

tains near one hundred Kwe of the Bakewell breed,
and four ewes and two bucks of the pure Merino. Th
latter are from tha flock of Col. Henry S. Bandall,
of Courtland, New York, (author of letters on Mieep
Husbandry at the South.) one of the moat intelligent
and experienced wool growers in the United States.
Three of them will be taken to north-wester- n Georgia.fee along side. Curioty led us to try the notelty of
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the elections in Pennsylvania and Ohio, and even in
New York, where it is a drawn battle, spite of all
the influence that Seward could bring to bear. The
partial defeat of the democrats in New York i a
better augury for the National party than their com

plete success would bare been, for it will gWe a pre-

ponderating influence in the Baltimore conrention to
the more sound and conscrratire State of I'cnnnjl-tanl- a,

and will also be more apt to keep down splits
In N. York, by demonstrating the absolute necessity

by Dr Wm. Anderson, who expects to remove thitu have shown any heroism in fight. And however
cr in a short time. These sheep (the merinos) are macn military or any other kind of men, may strive

acupof the article so early in the morning, and to our

satisfaction we found it made in the best manner.
We don't know who it U that has commenced thi

to mako them appear like dangerous or even res

new and invaluable acquisition for the comfort of
pectable antagonists with their bows and arrows
against muskets and Colt's revolvers, it remains nev-tbele- sn

a fact, that it is no credit for a white man to
.a M.I

nn exceedingly naruy orceu, ana wen uuapeu iu
this climate. They yield from four to eight pounds
of wool, of superior quality, per annum. The Hake-we- ll

yield from six to ten pounds. They arc n beau-

tiful, highly formed, sheep scarcely inferior to any
for mutton.

The object of Col. Watts is wool-growin- We
trust that ho will meet with entiro success in this

kill a uigger. or even ntty ot mem. it requires no
heroism at all.no more than to slaughter the deer in
the hills, or the cayote in the plains: It is pitiful to

, oi anion to secure success ana prevent m uisasirous
defeat.

Among the democrats there are many men whom

the party would delight to honor, and it would be
WftVintv If, a m 1 T nxm mi 1 1 A n t fi't n I r

think of so cowardly a contest on both side con- -- - - - I

laudable effort to demonstrate the prh,ctica1ilitj-o- f tcmntible to try to make, ,.,
i- - i.i I : .

a hero out of such battles

man in our market, but we do think bo will be libe-

rally encouraged. A cup of good strong coffee, ear-

ly in the morning, before the fo has cleared away,
is a most delicious beverage, and far preferable to a
"cock-tail- " of spirituous liquor. It neither makes

the head or heart ache, nor docs it create thirst for

a second glass, PASSERBY.

From tin Washington Uoiun.
AY I aeon kIii.

The following communication, which we received
Inot eveninir just before goinj- - to pre.s, show the na

sneep nusoanury in uu lauiuue. unu iuus muunitc as these !

JitJlfr t" fllpw hU. rrnmpln. Ilia fliiclc 141 I cbwfr-thtg--Hibjc- ott andjnyTottcr with-i- i,
take a personal direction in adrance of the decision

of the JJaltlmofe' trontentlon. Whoever the nomi-

nee of that eonrention may be, he will meet with
our warmest support, provided always that we can
approve bit principles. There can be no coume ture and significance of the whijr victory in Wisconsin.

t will be seen that tt is the result of a coalition be
ween whigs and free-soile- :

tor the Lnion.
I oe that the telegraph reports Announce the Curt that L.

lie aequiHition to the community in which he lives.
In a few years he will no doubt be able to furnish
those who may bo inclined to imitate his example,
with some of his improved breeds Newberry Sentinel.

Ban Jose and ftuii Francisco Hattroail.
It gives us great pleanure to be enabled to state that

this work has in reality been commenced. On Thurs-
day last the corps of Survtyors bejran their labors, over
the low land- - lying beyond Point Bruno, it being the
intention of the D rectors to complete as nearly ns pos-

sible the survey of the ground least difficult for the
prosecution of their plns in wet weather, before the
winter rains begin. Two routes have been examined
and pronounced perfectly practicable, and both will be

surveyed. The lines of one will extend alonj the
shores of the bay nearly the entire distance, 'vhile the
other traverses the level of higher ground, meeting
with fewer obstructions, or elevations, but crossing a
greater extent of country nnd possesing less adaptabil

J. Farwell (irhtt) is elected eovernor of Wisconsin : and as
in all probability it will be claimed as a whin victory, it is
of soma Importance that 4he public should understand pre-

cisely the character of this whig victory. To set this matter
ricut before your readers, i enclose 10 you me lonowinR n i-

ter of Mr. Farwell. written in answer to one of inquiry from
Charles Dui kee, tho abolition member of Congress from the

I will fftntc one more of the many acts which reflect
so little honor on the perpetrators. In one of the
massacres of a ranchcree, a woman was killed, which,
believe me, has been no very uncommon occurrence.
After the slaughter, she was found with a young
child, about six months old, still sucking at t he breast,
from which it could no longer derive sustenance.
Then arose a debate amongst the soulless ignoram-
uses with regard to what was best to be done with
it as though it could be debated at all amongst men,
what to do with n helpless and innocent infant!
Some were in favor of taking it with them to the
settlements, where it could be fed and taken care of.
But the majority wero opposed to it, and they con-

cluded to kill the child ana put it out of its misery,
since it would starve to death if they left it. This
being decided upon, the next question was, who
should do it ? All refused except one, who present-
ed his gun nnd blew its brains out! I attribute this
deed, as I did the others, to a monstrosity, which I
denominate civilized ignorance. It was nothing but
a d d Digger, and what was the difference 1

Cor. N. 0. True Delta.

Scene among the Histrionics. The following
laughable scene took place In a Western city not long
since: The disciples of Thespis undertook to do up
Julius Caesar. Young Wm. 0. was to represent Ca-

esar. He did very well until he was brought in unon
the bier ; unfortunately then his bearers happ'enea to
set him with his feet but a few inches from the hot

Milwaukie district. It spesks for lUoit i

more censurable in a party man or a political paper
than that of allowing himself or itself to become

the organ of any particular aspirant, merely on per-

sonal grounds, or the opponent of any other member
of the party, simply bocause he may stand in the
way of a personal favorite. It is perfect selfishness,

and a sort of insanity, and is well calculated to in-

jure the person striven to be benefitted.
There is one reason why we always have been and

always will be very cautious not to commit ourselves
in advance to the support of any particular men for
any particular offices, and we cannot but regret that
all our Democratic organs throughout the Union are
not equally so. Now in Pennsylvania, we find the
leading Democratic presses strongly favor Mr. Bu-

chanan. In this they are right enough, for Mr. B.

Mll.WiU'KIE LlTV, lCt. 9, lBOI.
Dkamsir: Yours of the 4th instant is received. In nn

swer to your inquiries In rcgord to my views on the subject
of slavery, I reply frankly that I am utterly opposed to the
eitens un ors averv. andin ine increase 01 siuva riaies. i

ity perhaps to public comfort, taste and convenience,
am also in furor of the abolition of slavery wherever it exists

ban the first hither ol these routes, however, onerunder the exclusive Jurisdiction ot Congress, and or toe re-

peal of the fugitive-slav- e law.
n i r. . 1 1 ....... he greatest facilities for the work. The principal

excavations of the entire survey will be required abou!
ight miles from this city, where the present ban Jose

IlCPliccuuiiT, vuurn,
L. J. FARWELL.

Hon. Chari.ks Dttrkf.k.
This letter," I have not a doubt, effectually secured road crosses a high ridge ; at this point the laborers

will be earliest employed, and the character of the soil
is worthy of all the honor the people can bestow up the union of ihe' whig "and free-soi- l vote of the Mate,

and the result is, ns announced by telegraph, a whig i such as to admit of ihe work being carried forward
urine the rainy months. It is this ridjje, which mak- -on him. But in their tone of intolerance towards those
ng out into the bay, forms the promontory known aswho favor other Democrats, they commit what Na

poleon considered worse than a crime a most egre omt Bruno.
The corns of Engineers, of which Mr. Wm. J. Lew- - tove. The defunct Julius stood fire like a marfyr for

gious blander, for they raise up factions in the par
s is Chief, comprises some of the best talent e-

ty, and perhaps irritate some portions so much that ca. Alia uaiiiornia.
even In case Mr. Buchanan wero regularly nomina

Two ir Cent. Month.
We never saw the other ends of some of the wirested, he would receive from them but a lukewarm

victory. L
In connexion with the above letter which shows

the ground upon which the whigs went into the ele-

ctionwe subjoin the following resolution, adopted by
the democracy in their State convention, held on the
1 Oth of last September:

RetiJvtd, That the democrats of Wisconsin now stand
where all true democrats have stood since 1836 on the plat-

form of principles then drawn by that pure and lamented
statesman, Mlas Wright, nnd approved by every National
JJemocratie Conrention since that day. And occupying, as
our party does, this elevated position, we, in their name, re-

pudiate all extraneous insues and sectional tests of party
faith, ns pernicious, clannish, and disorganiiing in their ."

, DarKnlH with Wllniot.
Under this headine the Pennsvlvaninn says : "The

support. at Wall s'reet better designated than in the following

passage from an article in ihe Herald, on " Sunday inIn spite of all that hoe been said for and against
the different candidates who stand most prominent New York

" If during the week, the stranger should be sur
on the Democratic side, we hold it next to impoesi

prised at the intense activity and insane eagerness to
T ble to saywrbo will bothe nominee of the party. We

a few minutes : but he soon found the heat unbearable,
and in the middle of Brutus's speech began to haul in
his feet under the pail. The olds folks smiled and the
damsels giggled the dead Caesar drew up his knees
the audience laughed the corps turned over the era
tor paused in his harangue the defunct Julius then
sprang up from his bier, and turning to the bearers,
with clenched fist, asked them if they calculated to,
roast him alive ? One long nnd loud harrra then went
forth from every throat in the hall, all except the

Caesar's ; he, after kicking over his bier.and
throwing his robes at the bearers, gathered his citizen's
attire, and left the school house in high dudgeon.

A devotee of Bacchus stepped out of a hotel at Uti-c- a

(N. Y.) not long since, and, his perceptive facul-
ties not being particularly distinct, tumbled unawares
into the lock. Afttfr paddling around about half an
hour, he succeeded in getting out and obtaining admit-
tance into the house. Shaking his hat by the stove,
be exclaimed

.
: "I say, (hie) Mister, this may be a

1 I .ll..T.L'L 1

n:ke money which prevails among our business men,
let him look at their handsome wives and daughters
as they sail out to church in a full Sunday apparel,

have our preference, it is true, but were our most bit
4er enemy to be nominated, we would support hint i

we thought him sound.
constant clamor and calumnv of the adherents of

and he will wonder no longer. J nis vasi.unmierrupieu
Johnston before the election, charging a bargain be-

tween the national democrats in this State nnd the stream of twenty-fiv- e dollar bonnets, fifty dollar silks,
If there be one thing in the world we like, it is

freedom of opinion and independence in a politician author of the Wilmot Proviso persevered m to
drive to: Johnson's support all whigs in favor of the
Comnromise Measures, which was to a certain ex- -

yard-wid- e ribbons, embroidered shawls, velvet robes,
and costly feathers, bespeak an unparalleled extrava-

gance' in .the families of the industrious find prosper-

ous many who make up the great body of the popu
or a political paper. A Democratic paper for in

itance, is the advocate of broad and general princi tAnt. uurieoRsfnl this clamor and Calumny have been
lation of every large city. Jhe expensive and osten

tested bv the result in Mr. Wilmot's own county of
Bradford, where Bicler loses about four hundred uarn goon tavern, imci oni i ininn your noute uk)

tatious style of this immense class, both in their dress
and manner of living, is one of the most striking
characteristrcs of our coun'ry and our age. Nowherevotes because of bis bold and uncompromising oppo-

sition to the abolitionists. It was the weakest and

plea, and stauld not be expected to constitute itself
the mere representative of local opinion. If a party
lopes to succeed, it must act in concert and as nn
organized body, ( Anything that disturbs that concert,
impaires the strength and efficiency of the organiza

has a leeile larger cistern than it can well afford."' '

Seven Hundred Cannon at one Depot in Boston
Harbok. For the defence of this port, and the fupplymost contemptible falsehood that could have beer) else in the world can one-tent- h of so great a number

of expensive (we do not ko well) dressed women be
seen in the same time or compass as in Broadway on afabricated, and' was used by tho North. American

with a full knowledge of its perfect untruth. Liketion, and should be avoided. Among these disturb
a foul vapor receding and fading before the rising fine Sunday morning.. W hen we encountered this bril-

liant procession last Sunday, and remembered that
money was worth two per cent, a month in Wall et.,sun, the figures nave enectuany aisMpaieaing causes, is the habit of rtsolving upon all things

under the tun, which seems to be so inevitable an ac-

companiment of every sort of meeting. A State Con-- Nbw JEitsEY Election The returns from New we could not help roughly estimating the enormous

of the United Slates steamers and other vessels station-
ed here, or built, or to be built in this quarter of the
country, we are told that there are deposited at the
Navy Yard at Charlestown, not less than seven hun-

dred cannon. They are of the most Approved model
and description known to military men," have each
been thoroughly tested and proved by the artillery of-

ficers and engineers of the General Government, Quite
a number of them were cast at the foundry at South
Boston. Some of them cost $1400 each, if not more.

Jersey are all
.

favorable to the5, democrats,
.

who have
i m-- l mYWtlaa, for ins tance, will be held for the purpose of

carried both branches ol the Legislature, tne iren
consultation and promoting harmony and peace. ton True American (democratic) of Thursday morning,
DlTcreoces are reconciled and misconceptions ex savs :

interest the husbands and fathers of New r orx bestow
upon their wives and daughters."

Bark-Boun- d Trees. The American Agricultural-
ist ridicules the idea of slitting the bark of trees with a
knife, as is very common with many persons, when a
tree is considered baik bound, with a viewof making
it grow, It says you might with the same propriety
slit the skin ofa bony, half-starve-

d calf, in turning it

" There will be a democratic majority oi aoout 4
. II . .1 r . I 1 - OtUined; and so a platform is erected upon broad and

on mint ballot in tne Leeisiaiure. in me senate,
liberal grounds. The convention adjourns, and per- - . i j.

Were their average price, unmounted, not more than
$300 each, the expense of the whole would exceed
$200,000. Boston Atlas.

wnicn was a I'e ia!i sc?fion, we nave h ueiuuuiitm.
taps in a week or two a local meeting may be held, majority of six. Three of these being from origina

ia which the misconceptions still exist, and so reso- - whie counties, afid selecled for three years, we can jiLIq pasture, in the spring, in order to add to its mlAcsjeunJonspiract. We have seen a let
pretty safely calculate upon holding Ihe Senate what growth, cap is to plants what blood is to animals. ter from a distinguished American statesman, now inJcticnS fife piisKidhichlaah

clash with, those of the convention. The result is em- -

tarrassment and trouble. It is expected that the

ever political change may otnerwise nappen, unt
1835." ,

: - y. ' ') Europe, to the effect that the despots of Austria and
France are making a combined and desperate effort to
defeat the reception of Kossuth by the free people of

Instead of this course it advises to dig-abou-
t and cum-val- e

the roots of the trees scrape off the rnoss, and
wash the stem or trunk with soap-sud- s, lie, chamber-slop- s

and the bark will take care of itself. This is

all no doubt true, as experience and philosophy prove

Novel Salctc In recent papers received from'
r-r- tr editor should defend all these things, or else

China, it is said that the British men of war Cleopatra
la denounced by those who ought to know better, as

Lngland and America; and the writer to whom we re-

fer expresses the wish that the Americans will rescue
the nob Hungarian from his persecutors and

and Lily fired, at noon, on the last 4th of July, a sa
c:::o::nd J". a word of very vague signification, lute of twentv-on- e euns each, with the " stars and

pursuers. ,
-

We have no doubt of the truth of this statement, be
stripes w at the fore, in honor of the anniversary o
our national independence. The " China Friend,1

: :r.bg anything, everything or nothing. It re
. r Uj L.;ra tact and firmness than one man in a ban

this and on what safer grounds can we got -
We have been informed upon high authority that a

treaty,- - from - his majesty,- - Kamehameha the Second,'
king of the Sandwich Islands, proposing the annexa
tion of those islands tr the United Stales, has been
Jransmitted to the government, at Washington, and is
now among the files of the state department

. , N. 1 Herald.

C 1 c- -i tprechf3, to enable an editor, in times of
cause we had already inferred as much from reading
the systematic and unscrupulous attacks upon the char
acler of Kossuth, rhich have appeared in the London

speaking of the event, says it is the first time such a
thing was ever done by any British vessel in Chinese
waters. ..The circumstance is only one of a thousandto fie :rre the even tenor of his way as

r" t ret to degenerate into the mere Times, the Pans Patrie.&c , and been copied by sever-
al of the American papers. N. T. Post.

signs denoting the daily increasing respect of all na
i'mntL TftT thi Amsrir.in rennhtiA.' ' i f

; c;L;air. ::ncr prejudice. :


